
U.S. stocks rose Friday as investors 
remained optimistic over prospects for 
another round of fiscal stimulus from 
Congress eventually, with major 
benchmarks posting their best week since 
the summer.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA rose 
161.39 points, or 0.6%, to close at 
28,586.90, while the S&P 500 SPX added 
30.30 points, or 0.9%, to 3,477.13. The 
Nasdaq Composite COMP gained 158.96 
points, or 1.4%, to end at 11,579.94.

The Dow on Thursday rose 122.05 points, or 
0.4%, to finish at 28,425.51, while the S&P 
500 advanced 27.38 points, or 0.8%, to 
close at 3,446.83. The Nasdaq Composite 
finished at 11,420.98, up 56.38 points, or 
0.5%.

For the week, the Dow gained 3.3%, while 
the S&P 500 was up 3.8% and the Nasdaq 
was up 4.6%. That marked the strongest 
weekly rise for the blue-chip index since 
August 7th and the best for the S&P 500 
and Nasdaq since July, according to FactSet. 
The small-cap Russell 2000 RUT advanced 
0.5% on Friday but closed the week 6.4% 
higher.
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US st im ulus t alks resum e yet  again    

President Trump called off corona relief talks 
until after the US elections only to reverse 
course only hours later. He dangled new 
$1,200 stimulus checks and relief for airlines. 
Democrats support a multi-trillion-dollar relief 
package while Republicans appear to prefer a 
series of smaller packages on mutually 
agreed-upon items. House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi rejected the idea of a lone bill for airline 
carriers without a larger coronavirus stimulus 
package. Absent of more aid, jobless 
Americans will be living off their current 
allocation of benefits from the state or federal 
government that, in some cases, could 
amount to just $5 per week. Meanwhile, US 
Federal Reserve officials are concerned that a 
lack of further fiscal stimulus would expose 
risks. According to the minutes of the Central 
Bank?s September meeting, economic recovery 
is moving faster than expected.

Trum p discharged f rom  t he hospit al

President Trump walked out of Walter Reed 
Medical Center Monday night after being 
hospitalized last Friday to receive treatment 
for COVID-19. Several White House aides and 
Republican lawmakers thereafter tested 
positive for the virus. During the week, Trump 
said he was not "contagious at all" as he exited 
the White House residence. On the other 
hand, several advisers and other officials 

stayed home because they either had 
contracted the coronavirus or were near 
people who had. Medical experts believe the 
president may be in a crucial phase of his 
battle against the virus, as the most severe 
symptoms generally appear within a few 
weeks of contraction.

Spot l ight  on US VP debat e

All eyes were on Utah, the site of the only US 
vice-presidential debate, as the president?s 
positive coronavirus diagnosis dramatically 
changed the dynamic of the event. 
Additionally, with both presidential candidates 
well into the 70s, the fitness of potential 
presidential successors came further into 
prominence. Putting the recent turbulence 
into context, a survey from the American 
Psychological Association and Harris Poll 
found that 68% of American adults say that 
the upcoming US presidential election is a 
significant source of stress in their lives. In 
comparison, only 52% of Americans said the 
election was a somewhat significant source of 
stress ahead of the 2016 election.  

US President ial race

As of Friday morning, the Real Clear Politics 
average of US presidential polls showed 
former Vice President Joe Biden's lead over 
President Donald Trump surging to 9.7% 
nationally from 7.2% last week while his lead 
in the battleground states of Arizona, Florida, 
Michigan, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and 
Wisconsin grew to 4.6% from 3.5%. Biden's 
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The Wall Street Journal reported that 
Advanced Micro Devices Inc. AMD is in talks 
to buy rival chipmaker Xilinx Inc. XLNX, in a 
deal that could be valued at more than $30 
billion and mark the latest big merger in the 
rapidly consolidating semiconductor 
industry. AMD shares were down 4.1%, while 
Xilinx shares rose 12%.

AT&T T is planning thousands of job cuts in 
its WarnerMedia unit as it looks to cut costs 
by up to 20%, according to The Wall Street 
Journal. Shares were off 0.3%.

Kronos Bio Inc. KRON shares rocketed 43% in 
their first day of trading, while shares of 
Shattuck Labs Inc. STTK were up nearly 14%.

odds of election continued to strengthen at 64.6% 
this week against Trump's odds of reelection at 
35.0%. The Commission on Presidential Debates 
on Friday canceled the second debate between 
Donald Trump and Joe Biden after the President 
declined to do a virtual debate despite concerns 
over his Covid-19 diagnosis, organizers said. the 
CPD will turn its attention to preparations for the 
final presidential debate scheduled for October 
22nd," the commission said in a statement.

HEADLINERS

The US Centers for Disease Control revised its 
COVID-19 guidelines to include that the 
coronavirus can be spread through aerosols, which 
?can linger in the air for minutes to hours? and 
travel farther than six feet.

First-time claims for US unemployment benefits 
totaled 840,000 last week, higher than the 825,000 
new claims expected, revealing another sign that 
this summer 's spike in job growth is slowing as we 
head into the final part of the year.

OPEC revised its forecast for global oil demand 
growth downward over the long term and said that 
world oil demand will plateau in the late 2030s and 
may even have begun to decline by then.

US mortgage rates set another record low as 
refinance application volume jumped 8% for the 
week and was 50% higher than a year ago, 
according to the Mortgage Bankers Association.

According to a survey by doxo bill pay service, 
approximately 65% of registered voters expect the 
US economy to take more than a year to recover. 

Turkey?s lira touched a record low against the 
dollar after being hit by investor unease over 
possible US sanctions, tense ties with the 
European Union, and the ongoing Caucasus 
conflict.

Six men were charged by federal authorities in 
connection with an alleged plot to kidnap Michigan 
Governor Gretchen Whitmer.



Estate conservation is too important to put off. Do you have a smart exit 
strategy?

                 -Randall Fielder 

                                                              (713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)
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EXIT STRATEGIES OF THE RICH AND FAMOUS 

Do you have questions about your stimulus check, the 
CARES Act, recession, SBA loans, finances, the market or the 
economy?

Park 10 Financial has the knowledge and expertise to 
answer all of your concerns. 

Em ail:  info@park10f inancial.com  

http://www.park10financial.com/resource-center/estate/exit-strategies-of-the-rich-and-famous
http://www.park10financial.com/resource-center/estate/exit-strategies-of-the-rich-and-famous
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